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BARBER-BEAUTY SCHOOL

ORDEAL BY
WINTER

I Jim Baron. Who Sought Solitude in a

Snowbound Wilderness Become. In-

volved in a l'erilous and Dramatic

I. Triangle.
BARBERS IN DEMAND—Learn this  

Profitable trade, Special to next 10 a
tudents Published by Special Arrangements With The f his h It was so cold that they
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Texas.

.,' heads bent close.

LEGAL ADVICE — I (IN TWO PARTS—PART TWO)' "I "I was going to leave him," she cried,

DIVORCES IN MEXICO-10 Days. „
We couldn't possibly tell whether I w.ith warm lips 

close to his cheek.

Flee information, INTERNATIONAL LAW He forced his answer against pride.

OFFICE. lot National Bank Bide.. El PM, we were on the road 
or not . . . we'

I couldn't see an inch ahead. We were "You love . . . another . . . 
man?"

!lost and milling around. Tons was Moe- "No He has another woman. In Mid-

INSTRUCTION

MAKE MO: MOO DAY 
AUCTIONEER-

ING. Acquire home study free. American

Auction School. Sedro-Woolley. 
Washington. t

HELP
MEN WANTED--GOOD EARNINGS

If you want a steadY lob at 
good pay—you

can become one of our Rout
e Men right in

MY territory. We're the 
oldest concern of ,

our kind. manufacturing a fast 
selling line :

of food products needed in 
every home. Mr.

Jas. McNeitlis has sold Ward's Guaranteed'

Products steadily for 44 years and others,

have been with us 25 to 30 years. Wri
te us:

today. We'll start you without any invest- ,

ment Don't hesitate because YOU 
haven't had ,

selling experience. We show 
you lust how to

start earning money right away.

DR. WARD'S MEDICAL COM
PANY

Dept. E-17 Winona. Minnesota

STAMP COLLECTIONS WANT
ED I

WANT TO BUY Postage Stam
p Col-

lections or odd lots. Foreign-U. S. 
mint or

used. LAUREL M. H TT. 833 N. 
Killings-

worth St.. Portland. econ.

TEACHERS WANTED

WE NEED TEACHERS at 
once for va-

cancies now listed. Write us your qualifi-

cations. TEACHERS' EXCHANGE. Kansas

City. Kansas.

ing for a sheltered place to make camp., west where he was taking me. He has

He was just ahead . . . I couldn't see,', always had another woman. He wants

but a moving sort of. mass. He went! all the women in the world . . . to
down over a cliff. I didn't know what; have ..." she said, making ars opening-

had happened. I just heard him shout, and-shutting gesture with her hands

I'd have gone over, too, but my horse against the snow, "and to hold. Now,

pulled back. I got off and sort of slid; poor Tom! he is able to hold only me.

and climbed and found Tom's horse; I'd have left him. Now I can't. That's

with a broken leg ... and Torn . ." I what God does to you when He is

"Better not try to tell me any more &MM. I had to tell ypu. I can
't be a

now . . . liar, letting you think I love him, grieve

"I've got to. I shot the poor none 
over him like a real wife. I had to tell

;
with Tom's six-shooter, the one you! 

you. It was too much to bear alone.

hung there beside his couch. Then /, 
Come in." she said, "we'll freeze to

went back up the cliff to get the horses. death."

My own horse had gone. I'd been fool' He followed her again. He was warm,

enough not to tie him. The pack horse; tingling. Seeing the helpless man he

hadn t got far and I took the stuff off felt •himself to be wickedly alive.

his back because the trees were sot Five days in the two-room house, five

dense and I thought it wouldn't be pos- days of warm companionship, had upon

sible to lead him down the slope to this starved heart of isolated youth the

where Tom was. By going along a ways,' effect of as many ordinary months. Be-

t thought I could find a place that, tween such walls, at the center of such

wasn't quite so steep. I thought if I' an icy silence any woman must have

could get the horse down I could make, been wine falling upon sand. While this
some sort of sled and harness him tol woman with her charm, her graceful-

it. But while I was trying to coax hint, ness. her natural readiness for life . . .

he pulled back, sudden and hard, andl starved too by the betrayals of the

my gloves were icy and he got away.' older man . . . was quick and sweet as

I ran after him, but I was scared tee nectar. The barrier of her faithfulness

lose Torn. That night I made a fire and; to an iron obligation gave that last
covered us over from the snow. I made( impetus to lovers' passion. What Bar-

LOANS plea coffee. Next morning the snow! 
her helpless body and looked into her 
ron had begun to feel when he lifted

IF IN NEED OF FUNDS, 
investigate stopped and I beg

an to cut poles and

Out Salary Loan Plan. The Whitehal
l State made a travois. I did a pretty good Job.I defenseless eyes, became a Jack-of-

Whitehall. Montana. too. I was always good at things like' neanstalk miracle springing up, over-
that . . . more the way a boy is. I sort' shadowing his life,

of laced a tarp around the poles. And E On a night of screaming wind and

HOMEOWNERS—We want to tell you 
rolled Tom over on the tarp and; icy ticking of sleet against the walls

of our service exposing. the 
biggest racket, wrapped him trio and tied on as much; and windows, he inquired as though

Send ten rents coin and stamped envelops, of our stuff as I could. I had to carry; under compulsion, of the woman co
n-
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542, San

Francisco. Calif.
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CLUB.
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THORPE. Box IS, Ridgewood, Brookl
yn. N. Y.

and crawl and lie down flat to rest., "Who else," she asked strangely, IS
LONELY PEOPLE'S 

MAGAZINE—Es- ,
I But the next day at the edge of the angry?"

tablished 6 years. 10c. Box 755-M, Long
woods it cleared bright and hard and "Who else?"

Beach. Calif. therø. carne that crust on the snow 501 "What is it then. I mean, that fright-

7.1 step out myself. But we didn't seem ;
GOOD INVESTMENTS,. live C117J•

story brick hotel. 28 rooms. 3 
store rOoms, to be near the highway. As we ate, the "Your own conscience. I suppose.

load got lighter, but I got weaker. too. And that was put into you for your tor-
/ had about given up. I was lying across; merit by your parents, your pastors, and

the travois that last night. I was tool your masters."
tired ta,start a fire, and there was awl She shook her head. "And into them

fully little food left . . . I wasn't event by theirs, and into theirs by
 others

able to get out of my harness ... I was' and so back and back until you get to

Just ready to let myself freeze to death' the anger of Almighty God. Adam and
and it seemed easy . . . when, as it; Eve hid, you know, seeing Him walk-

began to grow really dark your light tog toward them in the cool of the day.
shone a way's off. I got up to my feet No, Jim," she lifted her sombre eyes,

and went towards it." "we were born to fear Him.'

BUSINESS OPPORTUNI
TIES that I could slide the poles easily and ens you with anger when you plan to

always filled. Rentals over 15.000.00 
annually.

Price 815.000.00. Half cash. 6 
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bargains, apt, and rooming houses. .1. C.

MORGAN. Missoula. Montana.
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Stencils, check signs. PACIFIC STAMP

WORKS, W. 516 SIMMS' Ave.. Spokan
e. Wash,

WE MAKE STAMPS, Rubber type

=LENA STAMP WORKS. Helena. Mo
ntana.

THOROUGHBRED DOGS
nonossinseneisininvienessWneniWn

TRAINED Setters, Pointers, Spaniel
s

Chesapeakes, good pups. Pdgrs. THOR
OBRED

KENNELS. Atlantic. Iowa.

THOROUGHBRED CHE SAPEAKE

Pups. Can or write Prank Holman, 1506

Ind Ave. So., Great Palls. Montana
.
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FOR CORDWOOD SAWS and saw
Mandrels. corrugated steel roofing, b

elUng—

Many other Items—at Prices very muCa 
leas

than usual. writ*: ALASKA JUNK C
O., INC.

Spokane. wash.

FILM FINISHING

FRAME INCLUDED. Roll1 developed

supreme prints. One enlargement in

easel frame, or two enlargements without

flame. 25e coin. Reprints Sc each. NORTH-

WESTERN PHOTO SERVICE. Fargo. N. D.

TWO BEAUTIFUL DOUBLE WEIGHT
Professional Enlargements. 5 guaranteed

Never-Fade prints. 25 cents coin. CENTURY

PHOTO SERVICE, LaCrosse. Wis.

FLORIDA ACRE TRACI'S

20 ACRES. with 4 acres in full
 bearing;

tin land cultivated, bungalow of 
4 rms and I

grove. 7 acres finest strawberry and 
truck- cLASSIFIEL)

Porches: outbuildings, 14 miles Tampa p. 0.

33.250. Send today for list of groves and 
farms.

TAMPA-WENT COAST REALTY CO.. 
Tampa.

Florida.

It all down from the top of the cliff. cerning her faith.
The load on the travois was awfully! Smoking, veiling' his eyes in smoke,

heave„...I could hardly move it. It took! he asked her. "you don't really believe,
all that-day to get us out from under; do you, Pauline, that there's an angry

the trees. I went on all fours. I'd.tugl God?"

She stopped and stood up from her

chair. They were talking in the kitchen-

living room beside Tom Metcalfe's

couch. She looked at the hurt man. then

By Katharine.

Newlin

Bart

a while she went to Metcalfe to ecllec
his message and, at sight of the enve
lope scrawled with an address, her face
flamed.

"Go over address in ink." the mas-
terful thick hand commanded.
She obeyed. When the letter was

handed to Jim it bore a bravely inked
indi t ement :

Mrs. Lee Lovett,
The Gerry House,
Midwest, Wyomipg.

He took the envelope, with hers, into

his hand and tried to probe her look.

Steady it remained, however, and cold-

ly eriehe
"When will you be back. Jim?"
"Tomorrow, if I'm lucky. I'll spend

the night sit Wolf with the postmaster.

Maybe he can give us some advice."

But he did not reach Wolf and was
back within two hours, having met with

a Park snow patrol who took the let-

ters. promising to mail them and stop

in with Jim's mall on his way north.

Jim told the ranger the story of Met-

calfe's accident. "He'll soon be perfect,'
ly helpless. If you can figure any way

to help them get Metcalfe out . . . go

ahead and act," he said.

Quick-hearted as a happy and suc-

cessful lover. Ranger leaping oeside

him, he fled back across the white bare

world toward home. His skis sang to

him. hissing "It's home . . it's home

. . ." He had never had a home before.

Not even when he was a child. His

mother had died. A woman makes a

home. There had never been a home

for any man without a woman.

He came to his house and found his

woman weeping between the icicle col-

umns of the porch, crouched against the

nale hard snow, and weeping, all down

In 11 heap about her hand. She had not

heard him and suffered a convulsion

of terror under his touch.
-What's wrong. Pauline?"

She tried to hide her hand, bleeding

into a handkerchief.
"I . . . hurt my fingers .

"Let me see." He took the hand by

force. Her fingers had been bitten, to

the bone.
He knew by the coldness of his

mouth that he must be white. He

choked at words. "Come in. I've got

some iodine."
"Don't . . let . . . him . . see

that you know."
He shook his head. They went softly

past the couch into his bedroom which

had become subtly the bedroom of a

girl. Jim asked no further questions

about that wound. He washed and

hound it, she standing before him with

the bent head of a shamed and pun-

ished child.
back"How are you  to soon Jim?"

He told her. She gave an enormous

and unsteady sigh.
Tom's pencil was tap-tapping. Its

summons, though loud. was not so

ranid as it had been at first.
Pauline turned in her numb motion

of obedience, looked up at Jim and,

then away. "His hand gets harder'

every hour to move." she said and,
back at Barron. Well, her mouth member the life of that man on went on into the other room to serve,
shaped a sad and worthless query. the couch a yard away. but Jim epoke him She had closed the bedroom door.
"What are we going to do for hen?" low. His own hands were locked about!  •

Jim saw and picked up a crumpled
Jim said, "We can't get him to a doe- his pipe; his face, vivid with hungry naper from the floor beside her stove.'

tor .. . and I can't make it to the post- life, was set against the will in hers.

Be waited until the poignancy of her
confession was done. Then he began
to talk angrily himself, but in a low
tone. It was difficult for him to re-

office until the snow has stopped • • • I His mouth shaped its low words with

for the blizzard, after its one night's a sort speanteg

lull, was marching again across the "You think that He is pleased, propi-

chimney top. "He's not in pain, thank tiated from anger by sacrifice and

God. We'll have . —" his eyes fell from pain?"
hers, because he knew that the blood "I don't think. It's something that

rushed to his face . .. "We'll have — T feel." She let fall her forehead on

to wait." So far already had his ita- her knees. Bright sparks moved in her

agination traveled . hair. "There are things." she said in-

She straightened from her desperate tensely, "that you wouldn't do to a dog

and sullen post against the mantel, that had bitten you, Jim."
"I'm going out to look at the weath- And very soon she rose and saw to

er," she announced abruptly and her the needs of her invalid, holding his

eyes bade him to follow her, drink close against his teeth. And then

A cloud of icy snow whirled into the betook herself with a pale good night

room. She flung her slightness against smile to bed.
It and shut it, and herself out into the Jim was left to conjugate a verb He
storm.
Barron, with more care, joined her.

They were beaten back against the lop

FARMS FOR SALE

FORECLOSED RANCHES ON EASY
TERMS

629 acres in Powell county near Ovando.

Good improvements, partly irrigated. Price

37.500 00
2 sections near Maudlow. Gallatin 

county.

Fenced but not otherwise improved. 
auvralsed

83.200.00. Price 12,500.00.
Half section four miles from Manhattan.

Gallatin county. Fenced and house. 
Appraised

83,300.00. Price 51.600.00.
Section and half, Sweet Grant county. 

Good

buildings, all fenced. spring. Price 
55,000.00.

No commissions.
CONRAD KOHRE1 COMPANY

BOX 557 Helena, Montana

IMPROVED, IRRIGATED 80-Ac
re

farm for sale. West end Gallatin valley. One

mile from wood little railroad town. Lots of

trees, shrubbery and flowers. A beautiful

Place; old water right and under new gov-

ernment dam to be built near Harrison. Pri
ce

four thousand for quick sale. Write owner:

R. D. CROWDIER, Jefferson Island, 
Montana.

125 ACRES IRRIGATED, IMPROVED.
2 miles from Poison. Rural mute. School

bus. All new buildings. Seven-room house

modern. Two acres sweet cherries. Will sell a
ll

or part, ANNA C. BROWN. Rte I, Box 171,

Poison, Mont.

520 ACRE FARM, one mile southea
st

of Lustre. Montana, for sale; 145 acres

tillable; 8250 improvements. 12.500. Will take

02,300 cash. Address 812 Termino Ave.. Lo
ng

Beach, Calif.

NORTHWEST MONTANA LAND for

sale. Various types. Flathead. Lincoln coun-

ties. by Owner. Address: George E. Rake
r,

Whitefish, Mont.

314 ACRES IN THE KOOTENAI VAL-

LEY, 03.000. Fresh milk goats. $15 up. HRS.

ELMER E. ELLSWORTH, Ural. Montana,

IMO ACRES WILD HAY ranch on Bag
Hole river for sale. Write Hrs. BABE

DODOSON, Wise River. Montana.

FARMS FOR RENT, Sale, Trade. ORE-
GON LAND COMPANY, Woodburn, Oregon,

REGISTERED STALLIONS
siotsflositatsitioso~sWistowtst*

SORREL, CHESTNUT AND STRAW •

BERRY Roan registered Belgian stallionn

may for immediate service and priced right

PEED CHANDLER, Charlton. Iowa.

POULTRY

SHIP YOUR CHICKENS and eggs to
NYSTRAND POULTRY 00., Butte, Montana,

for Top Prices and Prompt Returns.

BABY CHICKS

BABY CHICKS—Order early. Leading
breeds, blood tested. Bred-to-Pay. Hatches

weekly. Chicks triple culled. OREGON-00R-

TALUS HATCHERY. Box M-8, Corvallis, Ore.

BABY CHICKS. Leading varieties. Old-
est hatchery in North Dakota. Live deliv-

ery guaranteed. Located near Montana Una

SEVERSON HATCHERY, Stanley, No. Dak,

SEED POTATOES

CERTIFIED NETTED GEM potatoes.
'T. H. DURNPORD. LoLo. Montana.

— tDVERTISEMENTS

USED AUTO PARTS

Auto Parts Co. teig tatreti°'
FIELD SEED

CRESTED WHEAT GRASS—Sow now
High Germination and Purity seed. Write

for new low prices. STATE NURSERY AND
SEED Company. Helena, Montana.

GARDEN PLANTS

3 DOZEN CHOICE PANSY PLANTS
MOO; 4 dos. Asters, all colors. 01.00. One

dos. hares Perennials, $1.00. VIEW ACRI23.
Hamilton. Montana.

MEDICAL

TOBACCO CURE—Stop smoking. Cure
guaranteed or money refunded. t1.00. merge

BERBSCPC. 2310 Perry St., Detroit. MO.
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One of Tom's scrawls. He read it. Even

a dog that had bitten you?" Metcalfe

had written. "His brand." Jim felt a

cloud travel across his eyes.
For two days and nights, unable to

forget for an instant that he was in!

man, Jim hardly spoke. Pauline. too,
the presence of a living and a listening!

was silent. Tom's written orders camel

more and more sluggishly. At last he;

and the pencil clattered across the floor.
spelled out. "Too hard. Can't write!

Pauline went down beside the couch,

and wept with her head against Tom's;

side, while Jim watched Metcalfe's eyes.

They were unclouded, glittering, and,

fierce. Above Pauline's small surly.

had gone now so far as that. "Why 
head they looked up to Jim. It was al

can't he die? He is sure to die. He 
dreadful look. Jim forced himself not

newt die. Let him die." Against his
will, against a sort of fear, Jim con-
jugated endlessly.
But they lived, all three of them,

ringed by the white moving walls of

winter. And the girl, for all her sur-

render to God's will, grew ruddy with

the close unspoken happiness of lovers

and even sometimes for a moment,

with those quaint cocked eyebrows and

that mobile mouth . inevitably gay.

Her eyes at such moments were the

eyes of a good and happy child. She

and Jim went out for exercise on snow-

shoes and they shouted and threw
fresh frost-feathers, forgetting horror

In the conf used enclosure of their
storm.
But, after days, the storm with sud-

denness was over and Jim said, "I can
take a letter for you now. You might
be able to get advice . . . for him . . .

or help."
Tom began his signal of tap-tap-

tapping, showing, always to Jim's aread

startlement. that he had heard. He

wrote for paper and an envelope.

At Jim's kitchen table his wife wrote

too, describing Tom's accident and his
condition, considering her words. After

* FULL 03 PROOF

•
THEY LEARN TOP-RUN MEANS EXTRA VALUE
Expensive whiskey is top-run made. So is low-priced Crab Orc

hard.

That's why you'll do better to join the value-getters—now
 eight

times as Many as last year. Richer,  

finer-flavored, this golden Ken-

tucky straight bourbon whiskey is

made by the good old-fashioned

open mash-tub method. Real top-

run quality. And that, you'll find, 42 
PINT

makes a world of difference!

AT ALL INSIST ON

'TATS SI PROD,

BRAND

77?-4401 KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY

A GOOD GUIDE TO GOOD WHISKEY * *
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to avoid it. Their eyes met and crawled
with an impact of hate and fear and
power.

The girl had not seen their look.
When she rose her face was sacrificial,
very pale.

From that hour Metcalfe did not
to their knowledge move his right hand
again. And 110 message reached them
from the outer world. No massage
reached them from the locked mind of
that sharer in their crystal and tor-
mented solitude.
And gradually with the passage of

still days she began a little, sometimes,
to forget.
Outdoors, the stun warm through

lieht end heady air, the snow an un-
bearable splendor, Pauline stumbled
on a buried branch and Jim caught her
in his arms. Her mouth was summer
and he tasted tropic fire. The world ready and waitin' for you. A na. trol
went round them in glad white flames, came in about 10 days ago. He told me
"No," her crushed lips struggled, about your husband's accident, ma'am,

"No . . . No." He let her go and she and how he was going soon to lose the
fled across the shining space into his use even of his one moving hand. That
house, was sure tragic. And I mailed a letter

For. several days she refused to go out to a doctor that I figure was from
nut with him. She stayed within her you. But, look a here, Jim, there was
husband's sight. another envelope the patrol left. He
At night Jim sat at her feet, against didn't see he'd got it smeared-like from

his chimney side. She was in his chair his wet glove. There ain't rightly any
reading aloud from an old magazine, address a man can read. I didn't know
Her voice was steady and slow. She-- for sure that it was one of yours or
tried not to see his undiverted lover's  not. But .....m kind of cautious about
gaze, careless of God's anger. He could gmin, mail, belts' alone here and
not remember the man now. He likely to be found responsible for loss
could not. There is that core of cruelty of money or what-not. But maybe now
toward an outsider at the core of such you'd better open it yourself."
a concentrated passion. Jim took a defaced and withered en-
If he had diverted, even for an in-

stant, the ardor of his eyes he might 
Ye
.
1
I think it's the one you addressed

have seen Tom's right hand stir, as it for . . . Jim muttered, holding
had often stirred after dark or when it out to Pauline.
he knew himself to be alone, to pur- Pauline opened the letter slowly with
poseful and sluggish life. But Jim, her cold hands. She read: "My dear-
drawn by his own eyes, was moving est Lee: This is the last piece of writing
forward to touch Pauline. Her voice I will ever make. I'm paralyzed and my
faltered, her look fell from the page,
his hand had Mooed upon her wrist. 

hand gets. harder to move. I can hardly
lift the pencil. In a day or two more

"For God's sake, Jim . . ." and both I'll be as dead . . . all but my heart,
their minds were shattered by a shot, which seems still to be yours. But it
Leaping apart and up. they turned won't be yours long, Lee. All you can do

like_puppets on wire strings, enacting now is to give me a square deal after-
fear': ward. For they are going to kill me.
Tom's right hand had moved though They are living together here before

now it lay still and numb and open. my eyes. I can't move or speak to atop,,
The gun that had been hanging all them. It's her revenge, I guess, for you
these weeks beside him rattled down and for other women. Jim Barron is
across the floor. His face was wax, his urging Pauline to let hint make sure
eyes had lost their glitter, and a little of my. death before help comes. They
stream of blood ran from the corner are afraid a doctor might bring me
of his slightly opened mouth. back to life. If I could reach or lift my

gun I'd make a fight. But they knowJim spoke first, hardly whispering,

"Why, in God's name, did he pretend that even this one hand is going to
to us that he couldn't move his hand?"
Jim had no answer. Nor dared he ask 

stop moving soon."i
auline looked up with all her eyes

her anything as to their future. He had woe Jim Barron and tore the letter
begun to accept condemnation, up and down, thrusting the fragments
They started in the cold dead still- into the open red mouth of the stove,

ness, pushing the long skis, side by They blazed up quickly and were gone.
side, across the vast surface of the .It's too late,' she said softly, "to
world send that letter now. I do believe God

didn't mean that it should go.'

—THE END—

Jim thrust down his ski pole and
stood between her and the sky. The
will to comfort her convulsed his 'mart.
"His anger can't be for you . . . per-
haps He is trying to show you the
warmth of a man's love."
She slid past him in a quick scud of

cut snow down the long slope of the
ridge. The sun blazed suddenly and
flung back her purple shadow under
his own pursuit. They reached the post-
off ice after the sun had set and the
fire of a man's love or of God's anger
had cooled from the sombre darkness
of the clouds.
The old man in the stove-heated

house stood up stiffly from his chair
and pushed away the horn-rimmed
spectacles Irons his eyes.
"You, Jim? Well, sir, I'm sure glad

to see you. Come on in and bring the
mlestis over to the fire. All your stuff's

It was nearly evening by the time
they came out on the top of a ridge

above the snow-smothered shack that

was the postoffice. Behind it and the

tree a long crimson glare showed where Retail dealers' licenses issued so far this
RETAIL BEER LICENSESdark gallows of a naked cottonwood

the sun would be going down. Pauline 
year by the state beer control board totalled

stopped. Her scared, pitiful face drew 
1.189 last week, more than were issued due

ins the whole of last year. Revenue from the

a ruddy judgment from the sky. , sales of licenses this year is expected to ex

"Look. Jim, that's as if God showed c eed that of last year by more than $10.00
0,1 

his ." ; board members have stated.

$200 a Month and Up! 
Would you like to equip yourself for such a job?

If you are 25 to 45 years old, have resided in your county five

years and can meet the other requirements to qualify, you

will be given the necessary training free of charge. You only

invest your time and living expenses during the three

months' training period, and this cost will be partly or wholly

defrayed by your earnings while learning.

If you ate*interested in this opportunity, this twenty-six-year

old institution, which is one of the largest in the state a.s

well as one of the strongest in the country, will be glad to
hear from you. Address Agency Service

MONTANA LIFE INSURANCE CO.
HELENA MONTANA
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Commodity Prices Are Going Up! -- But
ELECTRICITY PRICES STAY DOWN!

According to the figures from the department of

labor, the average cost of living is 35 percent higher

today than in 1913. The average cost of electricity

per kilowatt hour for household use on our system

is far LESS than in 1913. And what makes this

record more impressive still is the fact that it was

accomplished in spite of the tremendous burden of

taxes which has been loaded upon the electric com-

pany year after year.

Don't you agree that electricity is one of the

biggest bargains you may have in the city?

(7)
THEPIONTANA POWER COMPANY

Serving 147 Montana Cities and Towns
ASSAYERS CHEMISTS

LEWIS & WALKER, assayers, chem-

tees. los N Wyoming, BUTTE, MONT. Thin A.M.S. Division of Notions), Distiller, Prods°. Cistporotion, tooqvitie. keatecky


